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The formation of silent epialleles is accompanied by
local hypermethylation of the DNA template, and
genetically altered, methylation-deficient Arabidopsis
mutants generate an increased number of
epimutations. But what came first — methylation or
epigenetic change?
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Every gene contains signals within its DNA sequence that
direct its proper expression. These signals, however, are
often overridden by non-sequence-encoded features that
also influence gene activity. This is well illustrated by gene
transfer experiments in which the expression of transgenes,
at different genomic locations, is diminished or completely
silenced. Such attenuation may result from suppression of
transcription (transcriptional silencing) or instability of the
transcripts (post-transcriptional silencing). These two alter-
natives may represent two separate mechanisms, or they
may simply reflect progressive steps, in which transcrip-
tional silencing represents the more drastic form of attenua-
tion. The second hypothesis is supported by de novo
methylation at transgenic chromosomal sequences that are
homologous to RNA of viruses or viroids that have been
affected by post-transcriptional silencing [1]. 
Here, we focus on mechanisms of transcriptional silenc-
ing and, in particular, on changes in DNA methylation
that occur at nearly all transcriptionally silent epialleles.
Once transcription is switched off, the silent state is
rather stable during somatic development and is usually
also transmitted to the generative progeny. This stability,
however, differs from example to example reflecting vari-
able degrees of silencing at transcriptionally inactive
epialleles. A reversible switch between the active and
silent states therefore provides a unique opportunity to
examine the selective advantage of making functional
alterations of existing genetic information. This may be of
special importance for plants, because the formation of
plant germ cells occurs after many rounds of somatic divi-
sions, and the progenitors of germ cells (meristems) are
part of somatic tissues, which are exposed to environmen-
tal cues. Multiple, independent meristems develop into
separate generative organs; thus, within one organism,
meristems can form several independent generative cell
populations. Such a developmental strategy permits the
lineage-specific assessment of silent, methylated epialle-
les in plants confronted with environmental challenges.
Stable genetic modification may then follow on from this
silencing because methylated DNA is prone to mutations
at the modified cytosine residues. A number of examples
support this proposal, the best studied being the repeat-
induced point mutations (RIPs) in Neurospora [2]. RIPs
result in a high rate of DNA sequence changes that are
specific for duplicated regions and are associated with
epigenetic modification of the target region by methyla-
tion. That similar processes occurred in mammalian evo-
lution is suggested by the limited length of perfect
sequence homology, and the sequence bias against
methylatable sites in genomic repeats [3]. In plants, the
first generations of newly formed polyploids are sub-
jected to rapid epigenetic and genetic changes on their
way to functional diploidy [4]. 
Recent data suggest that spontaneous epigenetic changes
of endogenous gene activities occur more frequently than
previously anticipated [5,6]. These changes are acceler-
ated in Arabidopsis mutants unable to undergo proper epi-
genetic imprinting via DNA methylation [7]. However,
the analyses of selected, epigenetically modified loci in
the genetic background of strains altered in DNA methy-
lation gave unanticipated results.
Initially, two strain types altered in methylation properties
were obtained. First, mutants with decreased DNA
methylation (ddm) were identified after mutagenesis with
EMS (ethylmethane sulfonate). The mutant strain ddm1
exhibits an overall reduction in cytosine methylation to
30% of the wild-type level. This hypomethylation is not
sequence specific and affects centromeric as well as ribo-
somal repeats. DNA methyltransferase activity and the
cellular pool of S-adenosylmethionine are not affected [7].
Thus, the DDM1 protein has been suggested to regulate
the distribution of methylation. An effect on single-copy
gene methylation was not seen in early generations of the
ddm1 mutant but became evident in the analysis of later
generations of these strains. The accumulation of remark-
able morphological abnormalities in ddm1 progeny, such as
dwarfism or homeotic transformations, revealed the pro-
gressive action of the ddm1 mutation on chromosomal
demethylation and the phenotypic consequences of this
progression. The DDM1 gene has not yet been isolated
and its function remains elusive: it is possible that changes
in methylation are secondary effects of the ddm1 mutation.
Second, hypomethylated Arabidopsis strains were gener-
ated by antisense-mediated inhibition of expression of the
DNA methyltransferase [8,9]. These AMT strains (for
antisense methyltransferase) show an accumulation of
phenotypic abnormalities similar to those observed in
ddm1 mutants, supporting the notion of ectopic gene acti-
vation as a result of demethylation. The analysis of the
methylation state of putative, newly created epialleles has
only recently become available. The analysis of weak
alleles of the superman mutation (sup) showed them to be
hypermethylated variants of the wild-type gene [6]. Sur-
prisingly, sup epialleles that were spontaneously recovered
from AMT lines were also hypermethylated. This finding
is unexpected, given the overall reduction of DNA methy-
lation in AMT strains to approximately 10% of the wild-
type levels, and challenges the hypothesis that
genome-wide hypomethylation causes the accumulation
of epimutations in AMT and ddm1 strains. The sup/AMT
lines show a characteristic decrease in centromeric repeat
methylation. In contrast, lines with sup epialleles recov-
ered from the mutagenized wild-type background have a
normal level of repeat methylation. These observations
suggest that the high epimutation frequency in AMT lines
is not due to a reduced level of methylation but rather to
an anomalous distribution of methylation [6]. Further-
more, these studies suggest that the cellular control of
methylation distribution is disturbed in the AMT lines
and possibly in other lines bearing sup epialleles. 
Is it possible that the DDM1 protein is involved in con-
trolling the distribution of methylation? The correct
methylation pattern is presumably a consequence of cor-
rectly ‘marked’ chromosomal regions, which either should
or should not be methylated. Such a marking pattern must
be maintained and propagated through cellular divisions,
and changes in marking need to be strictly controlled; this
regulation can occur if the methylation reaction is not the
limiting factor. In this case, marking should be dominant
to methylation, and a loss of proper marking — and not a
change in the methylation level — would be decisive for
the epigenetic switch. Furthermore, a disturbance of
marking would result in the accumulation of rather stable
epialleles, assuming that re-marking is slow or even
impossible. This contrasts with the restoration of methyla-
tion activity on the pre-marked DNA, which should result
in the rapid reversion of epialleles. Indeed, epialleles that
progressively accumulate in the ddm1 background are
more stable than ATM-induced epialleles, which revert
upon the return of wild-type methyltransferase activity
[9]. The ddm1-triggered epigenetic changes are also mei-
otically stable in the wild-type background [7,10]. 
The impact of AMT and ddm1 on a silent locus has been
further elucidated following recent studies of novel,
second-site mutations that can abolish silencing. Eight
independent mutants were recovered [11]. Remarkably,
all eight mutations (termed som for the ‘somniferous’
effect of the wild-type allele) also have pronounced
effects on levels of DNA methylation, which were
reduced at both the reactivated locus and within cen-
tromeric repeats in these mutants. The decrease in methy-
lation was very similar to that obtained with the AMT or
ddm1 genotypes. Direct comparison of gene reactivation
effects by AMT, ddm1 and som gave the surprising result
that a silent locus exhibits reduced methylation in all
three genetic backgrounds, but gene expression is recov-
ered only in the ddm1 or som mutants. Changing the
methylation state is therefore not sufficient for the epige-
netic switch; additional as yet unidentified factors are
involved: DDM1 and SOM gene products are possible can-
didates. A preliminary allelism test indicated that not all
soms are new alleles of ddm1 [11], so several additional
factors may be involved in epigenetic switches and/or the
maintenance of epigenetic states. 
DNA methylation is still a favorite object in studies of epi-
genetic gene modification. This is obviously due to the
high correlation between methylation states and
activity/silencing, and to well-established methods of
investigation. This focus on methylation, however, may
delay the identification of other essential components of
silencing. Other locus-specific changes, such as histone
acetylation, are at least of equal importance in gene activa-
tion, as has been recently documented for the phenome-
non of nucleolar dominance in Brassica [12]. Genetic
components which trigger epigenetic switches without, or
prior to, changes in methylation may also be discovered.
Such factors that affect chromatin structure are well char-
acterized in Drosophila, where DNA methylation is not
involved in the regulation of gene activity. In plants, a
similar epigenetic regulator has also been discovered
recently [13], but its local specificity, the mechanism of
transcriptional repression and the involvement of methyla-
tion await characterization. 
A continued search for new components of epigenetic reg-
ulation and their genetic and biochemical dissection are
certainly challenging tasks but should result in a more
complete functional image of the gene. This image,
however, is likely to be of a significant complexity. 
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